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Installation note:
Of course, the assembly requires a certain technical experience. If you are not sure how to execute a determined
action, you should ask your local distributor to do it.

First, tighten all screws only loosely. After mounting all parts, the screws should be tightened to the torque specified.
This guarantees, that the product is mounted without tension.

Note

Observe the tightening torques of the motorcycle manufacturer!
Control all screw connections after the assembling for tightness!
Please notice our enclosed service information.
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Tools requiredKit
Allen key  3
Wrench 10
Wrench 12
Wrench 13

Assembling instructions

1 700008922 Engine guard left black
1 700008923 Engine guard right black
1 700008924 Bracing bow

1 700008925 Srew kit:

2x hexagon bolt M8 x 60 mm
2x hexagon bolt M8 x 30 mm
4x hexagon bolt M8 x 16 mm
10x washer Ø8,4
2x self-lock nut M8
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1x1x

2x2x

Preparing left+right:
Dismantle the top boltings at the frame left and right.
Screws are obsolete.

Instead, screw in the hexagon bolt M8x60 with washer Ø8,4.
Notice, that in this step, the bolt is flush to the rear side of the frame.
It is fully screwed in step 2.

Fastening of engine guard left middle:
Insert the mean fixing bracket of the engine guard carefully behind
the tube frame downwards.
Then completely screw in the semi-screwed screw mounted
in step 1. Secure vom behind with self lock nut M8 with
washer Ø8,4.
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Fastening of engine guard left bottom:
at the lower free threads of the footrests.

Fastening of engine guard right - preparing:

To facilitate assembly on the right side dismantle the bolting of the
footrest bracket (easier access to the screws of the engine guard)

at the original fixing points.
Original screws are obsolete.

5 Fastening of engine guard right bottom:

Fastening of engine guard right middle:
like step 2.
TIP: For better accessibility of the screw, loosen the reservoir and
fold it forward.

1x1x
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Front:
with the hexagon screws M8x30 and washers Ø8,4.

Rear:
with the hexagon screws M8x16 and washers Ø8,4.

Front:
with the hexagon screws M8x30 and washers Ø8,4.

Rear:
with the hexagon screws M8x16 and washers Ø8,4.
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Hepco & Becker GmbH
An der Steinmauer 6
D-66955 Pirmasens
Germany

Tel.: +49 6331 - 1453 - 100
Fax: +49 6331 - 1453 - 120
eMail: vertrieb@hepco-becker.de
www.hepco-becker.de

Also available:
Rear rack Item-No. 6502524 01 01 black
Sissybar with rear rack Item-No. 6112524 00 01 black
Sissybar without rear rack Item-No. 6002524 00 01 black
C-Bow Holder for softbags Item-No. 6302524 00 01 black
Solorack with back rest Item-No. 6112523 00 01 black
Solorack without back rest Item-No. 6002523 00 01 black

More accessories: see our homepage.

Fastening of the bracing bow front:
it extends between the top flaps of the engine guard. The screw
connection is made with the hexagon screws M8x16 and washers
Ø8,4.

Mount again the plastic fairing front at the cooler and laterally beyond
the footrests.
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